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Heartland of America Chapter 
--  We Never Stop Serving  -- 

--  We Are One Powerful Voice  -- 

---  for Every Officer at Every Stage of Life and Career  --- 
*********** 

***** November 2021 ***** 
 

 
 

ROTC produces officers in all branches of the U.S. Armed 

Forces except the U.S. Coast Guard.  ROTC graduates 

constitute 56 percent of U.S. Army, 11 percent of U.S. 

Marine Corps, 20 percent of U.S. Navy, and 41 percent of 

U.S. Air Force officers, for a combined 39 percent of all 

active duty officers in the Department of Defense 
 

Come and meet Cadets and staff from the ROTC programs at 
Creighton, UNL, and UNO 

************ 

Next SCHEDULED Dinner Meeting?? 
 

November 17th at Anthony’s Steak House, 72nd & F St. 

(see inside back cover for details) 

 

Check out our website at www.heartlandMOAA.us or call (402)339-7888 

http://www.heartlandmoaa.us/
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The Bulletin Board 

is the Newsletter of the Heartland of America Chapter  
of the Military Officers Association of America.  Content is from members, MOAA's Take Action,  

Legislative Action Center, and other military-oriented sources.  Material used is public domain or attributed 
as to source and copyright.  Our editorial policy is the same non-partisan policy as MOAA.   

 
********************** 

Lt Colonel Patrick L. Jones, USAF(Ret) Editor & Webmaster - (402)650-4457 

Volume XXXV               Number 11              November   2021 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Following Congressman Don Bacon’s presentation to us last 

month, our October speaker was his Washington Chief of Staff, 

Mark Dreiling.  Mark is a chapter member and the son of my  

predecessor Rene Dreiling.  His topic was China.  A political 

science graduate of the University of Nebraska, Lincoln (UNL), 

he worked for two State Senators in the unicameral when the 

issue of State tax exemption for military retirees was initially 

considered.  Joe DeCarlo, then chapter President, stated that 

Mark’s understanding of the political process in the unicameral 

was a key factor in the eventual success of that legislation.  

While at UNL, Mark was a leader in the Air Force ROTC and upon entering active 

duty, he went into the nascent Space Command.  He was very successful in his 

career as his leadership led to him and his teams being recognized for their  

successes.  Following his retirement from the Air Force, Mark worked on Brigadier 

General Don Bacon’s 2016 election campaign 

for Congress.  He again performed superbly 

and Don Bacon asked Mark to come to 

Washington with him and become his Chief of 

Staff.  From his days in the Boy Scouts (an 

Eagle Scout), his activities and continuing 

involvement with UNL, his multiple 

achievements in the Air Force, and his 

success in the bipartisan House Chiefs of 

Staff Association all refect his dedication to 

duty, honor, and country.  His very recent 

accomplishment was graduating from the 

Washington seminar Naval War College with 

highest distinction in Defense and Strategic 

Studies.  He has visited and maintained 

contacts on Taiwan and his presentation 

included his views on the future of Taiwan 

and China. 

 

http://www.moaa.org/takeaction/
http://capwiz.com/moaa/home/
http://www.moaa.org/Content/About-MOAA/About-MOAA.aspx
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Mark began his presentation by noting we are entering a new Cold War with China.  

He compared the current Space Race that has changed from “who has the coolest 

looking car” to “who has the most dealerships.”  Mark cited the Chinese version of  

GPS, the BeiDou-3 which has a communications capability and, as of June 2020, 

has a constellation of 35 satellites.  Our US GPS does not have communications 

capability and it has a constellation of 24 satellites.  Mark noted that most 

strategists thought China was seeking regional hegemony but more recently their 

expanded military capabilities, the seizure and development of the Spratly Islands, 

the flights of aircraft into the Taiwan Air Defense Identification Zone, etc.  have led 

strategists to believe China is seeking global hegemony.  Having traveled 

throughout Taiwan, Mark concluded that the population of 23 million is very happy 

with their democracy and do want to end the 1950’s arrangement that it was part 

of mainland China.  

 

On October 13
th

, the Offutt Advisory 

Council invited its member to bus 

down to the Lincoln Airport to see 

how operations are going there while 

the runway is being replaced on 

Offutt.  Three of us, Jeff Mikesell, Pat 

Jones, and I, participated.  The 

former Air Force base that hosted 

two SAC B-47 wings, a tanker wing, 

and a missile wing into the 1960’s is 

being well-used by the professionals 

of the 55
th

  Wing. 

 

I flew to Washington for MOAA’s Annual Meeting and Five-Star Award 

Presentations on October 15
th

.  The luncheon speaker was Secretary of Veterans 

Affairs Denis McDonough and he was 

impressive.  We plan to place the new 

pennant with this year’s Five-Star 

Level of Excellence and Five-Star 

Harris Communications award badges 

on our flag at our December 8
th

 

meeting.   

  

Our November meeting is one of our 

favorites.  On Nov. 17
th,

, we will have 2 

cadets/midshipmen plus their 

commanders from the five units we 

support (3 at UNL, 1 at UNO, and 1 from Creighton). All 10 of the cadets will say a 

Our Chapter President, Col Dan Donovan, receiving 

MOAA's 5 Star Level of Excellence award in Washington.  
MOAA President, LtGen Dana Atkin is by the red flag. 

Chapter President Dan Donovan said the trip to the old 
Lincoln Air Base was enlightening. 
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few words about their ROTC experience.  It is also an opportunity to buy a cadet a 

steak.  

 

December 8
th

, (the 2
nd

 Wednesday) is our holiday meeting featuring the Sarpy 

Serenaders.   

 

January 2022- No meeting. 

 

Chapter member Eric Otten’s employer is hosting a virtual Medal of Honor Salute to 

awardees Kyle White and Ryan Pitt on Wed. Nov 10
th

 at 5:00 pm.  If you wish to 

attend, please call Eric at 402-496-5106. 

   

Dan Donovan                        d.donovan1@cox.net                       402-339-7888 

 

Walmart Says It Was Blindsided by Its Ouster from Tricare Network 
(Military.com -26 Oct)  

Days before Tricare pharmacy benefits 

manager Express Scripts announced 

that Walmart is leaving the Tricare 

network, the retail giant had inked a 

"multi-year" deal to remain, according 

to a company spokesman.  The 

spokesman said that Walmart was 

"surprised" to learn that its pharmacy 

contract had been terminated, adding 

that the company and Express Scripts 

signed an agreement Sept. 30 for it to 

remain in the network. 

 

An Express Scripts spokesperson did 

not directly address questions from 

Military.com about the negotiations and the deal described by the Walmart 

executive, but issued a statement citing pricing as the reasoning behind ending its 

relationship with Walmart.  "Walmart's rates were not competitive enough to stay 

in the network and we are removing them effective Dec. 15, 2021," spokesperson 

Jennifer Luddy said in an email.  She said that more than 6% of Tricare 

beneficiaries fill prescriptions at Walmart or Sam's Club, meaning approximately 

600,000 people have used the stores for their medications.  She added that 

Express Scripts is "helping beneficiaries ensure an easy transition."   

 

Walmart first signed an agreement with Express Scripts in 2018 to provide brand-

name prescription medications to beneficiaries who use Tricare.   

Barb Jones, Marge DiCarlo, Loretta & Dick Doolittle & 
Joe Dicarlo are happy to meet again at the MOAA dinner. 

http://www.military.com/benefits/tricare
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2021/10/20/walmart-out-cvs-changes-coming-tricares-pharmacy-network.html
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2021/10/20/walmart-out-cvs-changes-coming-tricares-pharmacy-network.html
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Walmart also provides many generic medications 

to all customers -- regardless of insurance -- 

through a program that provides 30-day 

prescriptions for $4 and 90-day prescriptions for 

$10.  Military beneficiaries still will be able to 

use that program even if Walmart leaves the 

network, company officials said. 

 

But the change means prescriptions for brand-

name and specialty medications not offered 

through Walmart's discount program will be 

considered non-network.  Beneficiaries will have 

to pay the full cost of their medication up front 

and file a claim with Tricare for partial 

reimbursement. 

 

Luddy said Monday that pharmacies set reimbursement rates for medications, and 

Express Scripts negotiates discounts, conducting "continuous evaluations of the 

network to ensure best value and care for the DoD, beneficiaries, and taxpayers, 

and to pass on more savings to the government." 

 

Express Scripts also announced last 

week that CVS will return to the 

Tricare network after a five-year 

hiatus. 

 

Walmart and Sam's Club operate 

roughly 5,300 pharmacies nationwide, 

including many in rural areas, while 

CVS has nearly 10,000 locations. 

 

"This change provides more 

competitive rates for the Tricare 

pharmacy benefit and expands quality, 

convenient pharmacy choices 

nationwide," Luddy said in a 

statement to Military.com. 

 

Having access to Walmart pharmacies 

has been especially convenient to 

Linda Nelson visiting with our Reservation 
Chairs, Ron and Lidiya Glinka 

The smiles of Leslie Pahre and Sharon Russell show 

that they are two ladies who brighten any dinner 
meeting we have 
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military families and retirees who 

live in rural or remote areas that may 

lack a chain pharmacy.  Plus, many 

have come to rely on the discounted 

generic medications, which are 

offered at rates lower than Tricare 

copayments. 

 

Presently, Tricare beneficiaries pay 

$11 for a 30-day supply for a generic 

drug and $33 for a brand-name 

medication at retail pharmacies.  

Non-formulary drugs not listed in 

Tricare's list of covered medications 

cost $60. Copayments for the mail-

order pharmacy run $10 for a generic 

prescription and $29 for a brand-name drug for a 90-day script.  All the rates are 

expected to rise January 1
st

.   

 

[RELATED: Here Are Your New TRICARE Pharmacy Drug Prices]  

 

According to Express Scripts, the Tricare pharmacy network covers 56,000 stores, 

including chains such as Walgreens and Rite Aid and supermarkets like Bakers. 
 

A Major Pharmacy Provider Rejoining TRICARE Network, Another Is Leaving 
 (MOAA News Letter Oct 20, By: Karen Ruedisueli) 

 

CVS will rejoin the TRICARE pharmacy network as of Dec. 15, while Walmart/Sam’s 

Club will leave the network at the same time, Express Scripts officials told MOAA.  

With the change, military families will have access to the two largest chain 

drugstores in the U.S. – Walgreens and CVS – together with many smaller chains 

and independent pharmacies.  

 

The change is part of the next generation TRICARE pharmacy contract.  Given the 

preliminary information available, MOAA believes the quality of the TRICARE 

pharmacy program will be maintained with these network adjustments and even 

improved for many beneficiaries.  We understand families who fill prescriptions at 

Walmart or Sam’s Club will be inconvenienced, but others will be pleased to once 

again have CVS as an option for their prescription medications.  With the robust 

number of CVS pharmacies, these network revisions will be a positive change for 

most military families.  

 

Janet Stults, Dick & Lorraine Purdum, Stephen Bartelt, 

and Pat Sailer were having a lively discussion when the 
photographer sneaked a quick photo. 

https://www.military.com/daily-news/2021/09/20/retirees-pay-more-tricare-pharmacy-copays-enrollment-2022.html
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2021/09/20/retirees-pay-more-tricare-pharmacy-copays-enrollment-2022.html
https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/news-articles/2021-news-articles/advocacy/here-are-your-new-tricare-pharmacy-drug-prices/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/express-scripts-awarded-7-year-tricare-pharmacy-program-contract-301350021.html
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Beneficiaries who get prescriptions 

filled at Walmart or Sam’s Club will 

receive a letter notifying them of the 

change.  The letter will include three 

local TRICARE network pharmacies 

they might consider using instead, 

together with suggestions on how to 

transfer prescriptions most easily to 

another retail pharmacy, home delivery, 

or a military treatment facility (MTF) 

pharmacy.  

 

Families who fill prescriptions at 

Walmart or Sam’s Club will need to 

move them to another TRICARE 

network pharmacy location by 15 Dec.  

 

Beneficiaries who fill specialty medications at Walmart or Sam’s Club will receive 

a letter and phone call from Express Scripts to assist in moving the prescription to 

another network specialty pharmacy.  Due to the complexity of specialty 

medications, beneficiaries will have a 30-day grace period to move their specialty 

medication.  The grace period is for specialty medications only; non-specialty 

prescriptions must be transferred by Dec. 15 or TRICARE will not pay. 

 

Changes to network participation are part of any prescription drug plan and help to 

keep costs down.  MOAA will continue to monitor access to retail network 

pharmacies and stand by to assist impacted MOAA members who encounter 

problems finding an alternate pharmacy as the Dec. 15 transition date approaches.  

Please report problems with transferring your prescriptions to legis@moaa.org.  

 

Please watch MOAA’s social media and The MOAA Newsletter for reminders and 

more information about this change to the TRICARE Pharmacy program. 

 

VA, TRICARE Warn Sleep Apnea Patients of CPAP Machine Recall 
(MOAA Newsletter – 20 Oct) 

 

The Department of Veterans Affairs and Tricare are notifying patients of a recall on 

certain machines used to treat sleep apnea, a potentially serious sleep disorder in 

which breathing repeatedly stops and starts.  Patients suffering from sleep apnea 

often snore loudly and feel tired even after a full night's sleep. 

  

The recalled devices include CPAP and BiLevel PAP devices manufactured by 

Philips Respironics prior to April 26, 2021.  More than 3.5 million devices have been 

recalled worldwide. 

  

Janet Stults, who was an Army helicopter pilot, and 

Chris Canada, who looks like Nebraska linebackers 

should, were having a chat when the photographer 

asked for a picture. 

https://tricare.mil/CoveredServices/IsItCovered/SpecialtyDrugs
mailto:legis@moaa.org
https://www.moaa.org/content/MOAA-social-media/
https://www.moaa.org/content/tmn/the-moaa-newsletter/
http://www.military.com/benefits/veteran-benefits
http://www.military.com/benefits/tricare
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The VA has said that about 600,000 veterans were issued devices that have been 

recalled.  Tricare also has notified physicians and patients of the recall, but has no 

figures on how many patients are affected. 

  

Patients using a Philips device that may be affected by the recall should contact 

Philips Respironics directly at https://www.philipssrcupdate.expertinquiry.com or 

call 877-907-7508 for a listing of all machines affected by the recall, warnings and 

care instructions, as well as details on how to receive a replacement device.  The 

replacement will be issued free of charge, however supply issues may slightly 

delay some shipments.   

  

VA patients also can contact their care 

team via phone or email 

using MyHealtheVet for assistance.  

Tricare users can contact their 

personal physician for more details. 

   

Interior sound-reducing insulation in 

machines affected by the recall could 

break down, allowing small pieces of 

foam and dust to enter the air hose and 

breathing mask.  However, according 

to the VA, physicians recommend 

patients with affected machines 

continue to use the old machine until a 

new one is received, saying any potential risk is less than the risk of going 

untreated.  Patients should consult their physician for more details. 

  

Philips Respironics states that the likelihood of foam breakdown is higher in 

devices that are more than three years old, are used in high-heat (more than 95 

degrees) and high-humidity environments or that were routinely cleaned with an 

ozone-cleaning device. 

  

Replacement devices will be sent directly to the patient from the manufacturer.  

However, some veterans will have their replacement devices sent from Philips to 

the VA for calibration before issuance. 

  

For more details, see the Philips Respironics recall website. 

 

Military Retirees, Disabled Vets to See Largest Pay Raise in Decades for 2022 
(MOAA Newsletter – 20 Oct) 

 

Military retirees and veterans receiving disability payments from the Department of 

Veterans Affairs (VA) will see their paychecks go up by 5.9% for 2022, triggered by 

inflation and an annual adjustment to the federal Cost of Living Allowance (COLA).  

Rick Croasdale & Stephen Bartelt raise a toast to all 

members  absent tonight, but who, hopefully can be 

for our November dinner with the ROTC cadets. 

https://www.philipssrcupdate.expertinquiry.com/
https://www.va.gov/health-care/secure-messaging/
https://www.patientsafety.va.gov/safety-notice/philips-cpap-recall.asp
https://www.patientsafety.va.gov/safety-notice/philips-cpap-recall.asp
https://www.usa.philips.com/healthcare/e/sleep/communications/src-update
http://www.military.com/benefits/military-pay/allowances/cola-for-retired-pay.html
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The adjustment rate announced by the Social 

Security Administration requires the VA to alter 

disability payment rates by that amount.  The  

Military retirement rate is not legally required to 

follow suit, but the change is usually the same. 

  

Retirement Pay Increase:   

For 2022, retired military members will see a 

$59 increase for each $1,000 of military 

retirement pension they receive each month. 

  

Retirees who entered military service on or after 

Aug. 1, 1986, and opted for the Career Status 

Bonus (CSB/Redux retirement plan) have COLA 

increases reduced by 1% and will see a smaller 

increase in 2022.  They should see a monthly increase of only $49 per $1,000. 

  

Survivors receiving Survivor Benefit Plan payments will see the same increase of 

$59 per $1,000 in their monthly payments. 

  

VA Disability Increase: 

Disabled veterans will also get a bump.  The average VA disability check will go up 

about $8.50 per month for those with a 10% rating, and $185.65 for those rated at 

100%. 

  

[RELATED AT MILITARY.COM: See the Current VA Disability Compensation Rates] 

  

Other Federal Retirees and Beneficiaries: 

Military retirees and VA beneficiaries aren't the only ones who benefit from the 

COLA increase.  Civil Service retirees and Social Security recipients also will see 

the 5.9% jump in their monthly checks. 

  

For Social Security recipients, the monthly increase will mean an extra $91 per 

month for the average beneficiary. 

  

[RELATED: Why a COLA Spike Could Put Retirees’ Pay Adjustment at Risk] 

  

How the COLA Is Determined: 

Each year, military retirement pay, Survivor Benefit Plan Annuities, VA 

Compensation and Pensions, and Social Security benefits are adjusted for the rate 

of inflation. 

 

The Department of Labor determines the annual COLA by measuring the Consumer 

Price Index (CPI), which is a measurement of a broad sampling of the cost of 

Mary Sweetman, Dorris Heaston, and 

Linda Nelson enjoy seeing each other at 

our dinners.  Loretta Doolittle is having a 

nice conversation with someone the 
photographer missed. 

http://www.military.com/benefits/military-pay/the-military-retirement-system.html
http://www.military.com/benefits/military-pay/the-military-retirement-system.html
https://www.military.com/benefits/military-pay/the-military-retirement-system-part-2.html
https://www.military.com/benefits/military-pay/the-military-retirement-system-part-2.html
http://www.military.com/benefits/veterans-health-care/va-disability-compensation-rates.html
https://www.military.com/benefits/veterans-health-care/va-disability-compensation-rates.html
https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/news-articles/2021-news-articles/advocacy/why-a-cola-spike-could-put-retirees-pay-adjustment-at-risk/
https://www.military.com/benefits/military-pay/retired-pay
https://www.military.com/benefits/survivor-benefits/the-survivor-benefit-plan-explained.html
https://www.military.com/military-report/va-disability-compensation.html
https://www.military.com/military-report/va-disability-compensation.html
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consumer goods and expenses.  The CPI is compared to the previous year; if there 

is an increase, there is a COLA.  If there is no increase, there is no COLA. 

  

The COLA affects about one in every five Americans, including Social Security 

recipients, disabled veterans, federal retirees and retired military members. 

  

Retirees saw a 1.3% increase in 2021.  The COLA increase was 1.6% in 2020. 

 

In Case You Missed It 
(TRICARE West Region eUpdate – 22Oct) 

 

TRICARE’s Open Season is just around the corner.  Now is the time to review your 

and your family member’s current health plans, consider your needs for 2022, and 

learn about your coverage choices.  Open Season is the only time you can enroll in 

or change your health plan for next year.  Remember, outside of Open Season, you 

can only make changes to TRICARE Prime or Select plans following a qualifying life 

event.  Mark your calendars; this year’s Open Season runs from Nov. 8 through Dec. 

13, 2021. 

  

Do you need a third COVID-19 dose?  Being fully vaccinated means you completed 

the two-dose series for Pfizer or Moderna vaccines or got one dose of the Johnson 

& Johnson/Janssen vaccine.  However, the CDC is now recommending third doses 

of the Pfizer or Moderna vaccine and a booster shot for certain groups of people 

who may be at higher risk.   

 

Learn more at www.tricare.mil/COVIDvaccines and www.cdc.gov/covidvaccines.  

 

Don’t forget the flu vaccine!  As the COVID-19 vaccination rate increases, keep in 

mind the COVID-19 vaccine does not protect against the flu.  Last winter, flu 

activity was low because of public health and social distancing guidelines aimed 

to stop the spread of COVID-19.  This year, as more people come together, it’s 

important to be vaccinated against COVID-19 and the flu.  You can get both 

vaccines at the same time.  TRICARE covers the flu vaccine as a preventive 

service benefit. 

  

You have virtual health care options.  Having the right resources available is key to 

staying healthy.  Through telemedicine, you can see health care professionals from 

the comfort of home.  To get started, use the telemedicine filter in our network 

directory or connect with one of our telehealth partners, Doctor on Demand or 

Telemynd.  Don’t forget!  Through the MHS Nurse Advice Line, nurses are available 

via phone, web chat or video chat. As always, if you or a loved one needs 

immediate assistance, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. 

  

Check out what’s new with the Autism Care Demonstration (ACD). TRICARE 

introduced changes to the ACD in phases earlier this year, with most updates now 

http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/ZX9AJAkL9ph2/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/ZX9AJAkL9ph2/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/wE2XtyjRe0Sz/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/zmVRTkR4vwQN/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/Eye4t2eR4as-/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/Eye4t2eR4as-/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/6YqxcDZK_bBL/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/6YqxcDZK_bBL/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/agXpJbjaZWBe/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
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in place.  Health Net Federal Services, LLC (HNFS) is proud to offer care 

coordination and clinical and non-clinical services for beneficiaries diagnosed with 

Autism Spectrum Disorder and their families.  Find expanded web content, the new 

parent toolkit and HNFS’ community resources directory at www.tricare-

west.com/go/ACD. 

  

Pharmacy copayments are increasing in 2022.  If you get your prescription drugs 

through TRICARE home delivery or at a TRICARE retail network pharmacy, 

your copayments will be increasing starting on Jan. 1, 2022.  Active duty service 

members (ADSMs) will continue to pay nothing for covered drugs at military 

pharmacies, retail network pharmacies or through home delivery.  Additionally, 

survivors of ADSMs, and medically retired service members and their families, will 

not see an increase.  

  

Find the 2022 rates for premium-based plans online. On Jan. 1, 2022, premiums 

for TRICARE Young Adult, TRICARE Retired Reserve and TRICARE Reserve 

Select coverage will change.  Rates for these plans are subject to change each 

calendar year.  While initial enrollment payments can be paid by check or credit 

card, ongoing monthly payments must be paid by automatic payments through your 

bank or credit card. 

  

You can check status of your referral or authorization online.  If you are enrolled in 

a TRICARE Prime plan, you will get a referral from your primary doctor for most 

specialty care.  For all TRICARE plans, certain services require prior 

authorizations.  HNFS makes it easy to check status!  You can see whether the 

request has been approved.  You can even print approval letters for your records.  

Use our quick reference guide for step-by-step instructions. 

  

October is breast cancer awareness month.  This month is all bout spreading 

awareness and encouraging women to get screened, if appropriate.  Routine 

screening mammograms can detect cancer at an early stage.  And, with more 

treatment options available today, major surgery is less likely with a breast cancer 

diagnosis.  TRICARE covers one screening mammogram annually beginning at age 

40, or age 30 if high risk.  Talk with your doctor and visit Choosing Wisely to learn 

about your options.   

 

Take the first step toward quitting tobacco.  Listen to our recorded 

class, Preparing to Quit Tobacco for information on quitting.  Or, work at your own 

pace to create a quit plan with our Time to Quit online tobacco cessation program.  

If making a healthy change is challenging for you, consider learning skills for 

change in our December webinar. 

 

   

 

http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/R9EpMr6PpGtL/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/R9EpMr6PpGtL/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/NpLWQ-vaK6h6/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/9Wv9TYV2R~tg/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/87dxFD-xw2B_/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/WNKpCZ-2b0Hv/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/WNKpCZ-2b0Hv/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/3mLbTzR_YxhA/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/vZ3eQR~px2Sp/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/vZ3eQR~px2Sp/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/GyGgtdmza0F7/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/_gVRJvkmxNBz/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
http://links.healthnet.mkt1327.com/els/v2/e3zRHDgz4GBa/cnY1bjlZN2hTWHlXdUVYZW5nejhhcU04VGkrQ2xHYmRna2VtUXJsUW1WaW9sYXUyS2wyRG91bGxQNVBBMnFiUld5anNoSDV0SWl0dnVZcldwZGJ6SkJnOVdwU0kyS3Bjb0QwcUwvSDZQTWc9S0/
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Keep Your Nebraska State Senator Informed 
 

Contact your Senator and the Speaker of the Legislature 

- Nothing Ventured, Nothing Gained… You just might make the difference! 

 

 

 

 

 

MOAA’s and Heartland Chapter’s Missions are the Same. 
 

The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) is a nonprofit, 

nonpartisan organization, working to support military and their families 

at every stage of life.  It actively petitions Congress on behalf of the 

military community on issues affecting the career force, the retired 

community, and veterans of the uniformed services.  MOAA offers a 

wide range of personal and financial services exclusive to MOAA 

members.  Whatever the stage of a career, MOAA membership delivers 

benefits geared specifically to you – and your family.  You become part 

of the strongest advocate for our military and their families.  Those 

with prior officer service in any of the seven uniformed services can 

become members.  Consider joining today because every voice counts!  

You will be protecting not only your earned benefits but for all serving 

today.  Our Heartland Chapter also focuses on state and local issues, 

interfacing with the Legislature and the Governor.  We provide a really 

great environment for camaraderie and mutual support with our 

meetings, speakers, newsletters, website, and community 

involvement.  We are like family.  
 

As MOAA does, WE NEVER STOP SERVING…. 

 

We are One Powerful Voice – 

 

For every officer at every stage of life and career… 

 

Join Us !!  You will be glad you did! 

 

http://news.legislature.ne.gov/speaker/
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Selection of Membership 
When you join MOAA, you become part 

of the strongest advocate for our 
military’s personnel and their families.  
The stronger our membership is, the 

stronger our voice becomes.  Consider 
joining today because every voice counts.     

Three membership levels 
to meet the needs of all Officers.     

 
BASIC 

 
PREMIUM 

 
LIFE 

 
Features of each 

Membership level 

No-cost electronic 
Membership 
designed for 

today’s junior officers.     
 

Full access to MOAA’s career 
resources, countless discounts on 

products and travel, & access to all of 
MOAA-exclusive pubs & news 
updates.  Full access to a wide 
variety of member benefits for 

today’s career officer.     

Receive all the benefits that 
PREMIUM membership has 
plus exclusive privileges and 

benefits.     

Membership Dues Free 1 year  -$48, 2 years - $82 
3 years - $108 

Dues are based on your 
current age 

Support of critical advocacy efforts to 
protect the benefits of the entire military 
community.     

   

Electronic access to several of MOAA’s 
news updates.        
Discounts on products and travel.     

   
Career transition resources 

MOAA helps transition efforts by hosting 
career fairs, resume critiques, training 

sessions & much more.     

  

 

 

 

Expert advice on your military pay & 
benefits 

MOAA’s team of highly trained 
professionals can help you receive the 

military benefits you’ve earned through 
one-on-one counseling.     

  

 

 

 

Financial planning and investment advice  
  

  Military Office magazine  
  

Access to all MOAA-exclusive publications  
  

Scholarships, interest-free loans, & grants  
  

MOAA Chapters - Take advantage of the 
opportunity to get involved & meet fellow 
offices in your community.  A PREMIUM or 
LIFE membership makes it easy.     

Dues vary by 
Chapter. 

(Heartland Chapter of 
Ne is $20 per yr) 

New chapter members receive a 
voucher good for one year of 

chapter dues.     

New chapter members 
receive a voucher good for 
two years of chapter dues.     

  Bonus travel rewards and discounts   
 

Initiation fee waived at the Army and 
Navy  Club of Washington, D.    C.     

  
 

 Spouse  Protection -membership benefits 
transfers if something happen to you.  

 Auxilary  Annual DUES 
1 Yr - $43     2 Yr - $73     3 Yr - $97  
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National Membership Form 
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Local Membership Form 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Contact Chapter Officers for more info:  President Dan Donovan - 402-339-7888, 
Membership: Michael DeBolt 402-980-0554,  Surviving Spouse Affairs: Martha Didamo – 

402-292-2194, Legislation: Jeff Mikesell – 402-990-2713, Treasurer: Rene Dreiling 402-
740-3127,  ROTC: Doug Pikop – 402-690-4338, Personal Affairs:  Teri LeHigh – 402-291-

2713, Hospitality & Reservations: Ron & Lidiya Glinka,402-672-2020, Webmaster & 

Newsletter: Pat Jones – 402-650-4457, Advertising & Recruiting: Dick Doolittle 402-871-
8409, Transition Liason: Jack Nelson – 402-679-3725 
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(PLEASE UTILIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS ON FOLLOWING PAGES) 
Their support aids our programs 

"How can we not be incredibly grateful for our Military?  In 

Bellevue and Omaha, we are reminded often 

of unwavering dedication, seeing soaring 

planes preparing for eventful deployment.  

Our Military are honoring the rest of us.  Our 

hearts stand at attention and honor and 

appreciate you in return.  Your friends at 

Fort Crook Car Wash are so happy when you visit!  We look 

forward to seeing you soon.  Thank you for your service. 

You are our heroes."– 

Pete Zekauskas 

613 Fort Crook Rd N. Bellevue, NE 
 

 
 

ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US… LET US SUPPORT THEM !! 
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USAA supports our ROTC 

Recognition Dinner  

Every November 

 

Thank You USAA !! 

Your Ad 

Could be right here!! 

Call 

Dick Doolittle 402-871-

8409 
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In Memory of 

Ben F. Comstock 
 

POW  WWII  8 Dec 1941 
( taken  prisoner at Wake 

Island ) 
 

Past National Director 
AMERICAN 

EX-PRISONERS OF WAR 

 
 
 
 
 
 
(psst…. Your Ad would look good here !!!) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BEARDMORE 

        Brian Kucks            General Sales Manager 
   Phone      402-734-2525     
  Toll Free  800-734-0271 
  Fax          402-738-7615 
  Email     bkucks@beardmorechevy.  com 
 

418 Fort Crook Road North, Bellevue NE 68005 
www.  beardmorechevy.  com 

mailto:bkucks@beardmorechevy.com
http://www.beardmorechevy.com/
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This space Is 
Available 

For your ad !! 
(call Richard at 402-871-8409) 
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James Ashford, Don Bacon Stephen Bartelt, Richard Bertrand, Larry Biederman, Wayne Brunz, 
Edward Burchfield, Christopher Canada, Richard Carver, Gerald Chamberlen, Paul Cohen, Michael 

Cook, Rick Croasdale, Charles Davis, Michael DeBolt, Martha Didamo, Daniel Donovan, Richard 
Doolittle, William Doyle, Jr.,Mark Dreiling, Rene Dreiling, Dean Eckel, Richard Evans III, Eileen 

Fleming, Robert Foley, Deanne Fortney, Douglas Frost, Tommy Garrett, Mila Gilkeson, Joshua 
Haack, David Heer, Shirley Hoover, Richard Hahn, Chester Harris, Gloria Harvey, Dorris Heaston, 
Charles Holderness, Ned Holmes, Ralph Holtmann, Terrance Hummel, Edward Janeczko, Jr, Pat 

Jones, Dennis Kathman, Dean Kenkel, Cynthia Keyes, Edwin Koch, Gary Lee, Terri Lehigh, Roger 
Lempke, Carol Maasdam, Edward Maloney, Shane Martin, David McBlain, Edward McEniry, Kenneth 

Meyer, Courtney Miller, Paula Muth, Jack Nelson, William Nelson, Mark Olson, Dick Parcher, Sheree 
Patterson, Bruce Peters, Douglas Pikop, James Reardon, Earl Rogers, Joan Rousseau, Ronald 

Russell, Sharon Russell, Rita Salucci, David Sanborn, Owen Saunders, Alfred Schapker, Linda 
Shaw, John Sheffield,  Elizabeth Shotkoski-Jurgens, Leo Smith II, Beverly Snowden, Mark 
Spadaro, Brian Stephan, Raymond Stuart, Janet Stults, Thomas Svoboda, Michael Tabler, Regis 

Urschler, Thomas Wagoner, Lawrence Weidinger, Robert Wicklund, Wendel Wight, Ronald 
Witcofski, Henry Woidyla,     
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 
 I mean the men and women who have answered the call and paid the 
ultimate price so that we and future generations could have the freedoms 
so cherished by human beings.  We must ever be vigilant and prepared to 
defend our way of life against those who would deny it.  Callous 
politicians, power hungry egotists, corrupt individuals, adversarial 
religions, and even our latest self-oriented generations pose grave threat 
to the preservation of what many take for granted.  Every citizen should 
take a few moments from time to time and reflect on the benefits we have 
in our country.  They should give thanks to those who have served and 
preserved our way of life.  Hopefully, they will also pledge to do their part to keep it so.    – PLj 

 

 

 

 

    ‘A SHOT OF WHISKEY' 

In the old west a .45 cartridge for a six-gun cost 12 cents and so did a 

glass of whiskey.  If a cowhand was low on cash he would often give the 

bartender a cartridge in exchange for a drink.   

This became known as a "shot" of whiskey. 

 

‘THE WHOLE NINE YARDS’ 

American fighter planes in WW2 had machine guns that were fed by a belt of cartridges. 

The average plane held belts that were 27 feet (9 yards) long.  If the pilot used up all his 

ammo he was said to have given it the whole nine yards. 

 

So-o-o-o, LIFE IS GOOD …. 

"GOOD FRIENDS ARE THE RARE JEWELS OF LIFE, 

DIFFICULT TO FIND AND IMPOSSIBLE TO REPLACE! 

TODAY IS THE OLDEST YOU'VE EVER BEEN, YET THE YOUNGEST YOU'LL EVER BE,  

SO ENJOY THIS DAY WHILE IT LASTS.”   And SMILE…. It’S CONTAGIOUS !!! 

 
May They Not Be Forgotten: 

Wandering Mind of An Old Retired Guy 

2021 Donations for Scholarships, Awards, & Operations 
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Social Hour starts at 6 PM – Dinner at 7 PM 
After dinner, our speakers will be ROTC Cadets from UNL, UNO, and Creighton

 

Remember the expression, “The more, the merrier”?  

 We ask you to make our meetings better, with your presence.   

NOTE:  IF YOUR RESERVATION HAS NOT BEEN CONFIRMED 

BY RON OR LIDIYA, PLEASE CALL THEM 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

************* 

RSVP: Lt Col Ron & Lidiya Glinka - Tel: 402-672-2020 - heartlandmoaa@hotmail.com 

Please specify names of attendees, meal choices and 
include a phone number in case we need to contact you. 

 

Reservations should be in by Monday night before the dinner!  If you must cancel 
your reservation, please call Ron or Lidiya at (402) 672-2020 prior to 4:00 pm on 

the day of the event; otherwise the chapter will be charged if you are a NO-SHOW 
and we will have to send you a bill for the cost. 

 

Meal selections are as follows: 

 

Members are encouraged to buy a cadet’s meal by ordering a steak for them when 

placing their own order. 

  

   8oz Top Sirloin w/ AuGratin Potatoes and Fresh Roasted Vegetables -  $34.25  

($37.25 w/Vanilla ice cream)  

Salmon w/ AuGratin Potatoes and Fresh Roasted Vegetables - $33.00  

  ($36.00 w/Vanilla ice cream)      

Caesar Salad with Grilled Chicken - $24.00  

  ($27.00 w/Vanilla ice cream)    

 

New check writing procedures: 
  

Make your check out to Heartland Chapter MOAA 
 

OR….  

 

use our stamp which will be provided at sign-in 

 

November 2021 Reservations for Members & invited guests 

mailto:heartlandmoaa@hotmail.com
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